
OUR liURAL READERS.CmmIiIIm rr tba Uom.
A physician points out that fat

endure most kinds of illn n.i.ch

A l(aatle aitelaton.
At Totu, in Jioueinia, in the year 75K

wa found a skeleton, the head of which
eouid hardly be encompassed by the
arms of two mn joined together, and
whose shin bones, which so late as 1774
were kept iu the Citstle of that city,
were 2C feet Ion, by which it may be
supposed that the entire body exceeded
110 feet iu length. Our historians

us that iu 1171 the bones of a
Kiant 50 feet long were found in Eng-
land. Exchange.

plowing. Indeed, there are some
who think them an advantage, hold-

ing that the frozen soil Dear the sur-
face when turned to the bottom of
ihe furrow holds t from bieakiDg
down, and thus exposed more en-

tirely to tne cold air the furrow
free7.es through, and becomes more
thoroughly disintegrated than it
otherwise would. 'The snow is quickly
melted under the furrow, but it is
not pv'ssible to plow under enough

now to make much water. W hat it
dues make has more carbonic acid
gas than has ordinary rain water, and
is therefore letter for increasing fer-

tility. 'The late snows in spring are
sometimes called the poor fanner's
manure. Snow-- ; that a farmer plows
under in fall plowing are rot less
valuable

A new English linoleum it literally
like tiles, 'o small separate piece on

an india rubber solution, which Dct

only holds them fast, out. ai'S. mW
tbem noiseless. The color U oes

right through to me back, atfil r
quently does not alter 37 fade be tore the
material is worn out. These tiles can
m laid on any kind of floor whatever,
and the worn-ou- t places can be repair-
ed at any time. An English authority
on house! urnishing and decoration

a thin quality of linoleum to
be us-- d as a dado for the walls in a
kitchen. It should be glued close to
the wall, and may be finished at the
top with a plain moulding, it may
then be oiled or varnished, or left in
its natural condition, as one chooses.
It can be washed as readily as a ti e

dado, is durable and comparatively

N OW comes the
season when

dainty and deliciousi cake and pastry are
required. Royal
Baking Pow--

I deris indispensable
in their preparation.

For finest food I can use

1 none but Royal. A. Foktim,

Cbtf, IVbitt Houie, for Pres- -t

dents CUvdanJ and Arthur.

MOYAt ftAKIM POWDER CO., 100 WAU 8T., . Y. X

Fred Cueutubera to ftoaclte.
An unusual remedy to lighted the

pest of roaches or water beetles which

annoys many housekeepers is suggested
by an English woman. It is to place
slices of raw cucumbers arouud their
haunts at night. They will freely eat
of this vegetable, which has a facina-tio- n

for them, while at the same time
it is a poison to them, and, as the Lon-

don woman puts it, "in the morning
there will lie pleanty of work for the
cook's broom."

Northern Inaerta.
It is a matter of surprise to all who,

for the first time, have any experience
in high northern latitudes, to note the

great abundance of insect life in
Alaska. 'The writer of this paragraph
was especially interested in noting the
large amount of larva? and other low
conditions of animal life which was
carried down from the melting glaciers
into the rivers and streams which
flowed from them. It is to ibis that
we have to attribute the great abun-

dance of the higher forms of an mal
ife which prevails. Fish especially
are in such quantity near the coast,
attracted by this abundance, Hint it
seems like repeating the tales of liaron
Munchausen to the listener. The

young son of the writer, who was with
him iu this expedition, was, with a

couple of Indians in a boat, able to
drive salmon into narrow creeks in
such abundance that the bo.n could be

driven against, the lish in their endeav-
ors to escape. They could have been

dragged up in shoals by any strong and
ordinary net. In the earlier history
of Colorado very much stress was laid
on the fact that Fremont sa v a bee on
one of the high elevations while cross-

ing the Rocky mountains. Lieut,. Peaty,
in ltis recent expeditions to North
Hreeiiland, found a bumble bee on the
north coast of Greenland the highest
point of land yet reached by human be-in- g

so far as know n. This explorer
states that not only bees but other in-

sects abound as soon as spring fairly
opens. Flowers of many kinds are
particularly beautiful and abundant,
affording a good chance for honey and
pollen-collectin- g insects to lay up rich
stores in advance of their long arctic
winters.

A Practical Temperance Leaaun.

'There was a new face among the new

fakirs on the water front the other
morning, the face of a man who made

diamonds, rubies and other brilliants
out of old glass bottles. The color of
the bottles seemed to be the factor
that determined Hie nature of the stone
The implimnnls were a small hammer,
a litle polishing wheel and a couple of
boxes that contained a powder, says the
San Francisco Examiner.

The fakir had a raiiant port i ble
stand somewhat larger than the con-

trivance that a scissors grinder carries,
and at that he Cd a thriving business.
Water front glassware, was sacrificed
for diamonds, the accompanying sacri-

fice of silvf-- r varying with the size of
the finished profuct. Glass nuggets
asbigasthe Knhinoor, and quite as
brilliant as the sun, were placed within
the reach of t he multitude at fifty cents
and a modest-size- d diamond, big
enough for a water front engagement
ring, could be bought for twenty cents.

Through the crowd an old man
pushed his way. "Here's a bottle!" he
exclaimed. "Break that up into rubies
for me."

' N'o rubies iu that,'' replied the fakir.
"It's a diamond bott le."

"Diamonds, then!" shouted the' old
man. "Break it anyhow!" I've carried
that same bottle for twenty years back,
an' rnany's the diamond au' ruby it's
cost me. "lireak it up an' keep the
diamonds for your trouble!"

Philadelphia Times: "Reins has a

queer habit. Whenever he is out driv-

ing and he sees a man standing on a
corner, he whips up his horse and pass-
es him in a hurry." "It's a force of
habit: housed :o be a street car driver."

Indianapolis Journal. "Going to
make your hotel larger?"

"Yes," answered the hotel keeper. "It
Kill be more innkeeping."

Chicago Trioune: "Just one more,
Katie!" pleaded the young athlete.

"Let me alone!" said Katie, pushing
him away. "1 don't see why they call
you a half back. You're not half as
backward as you ought to be, sir!"

The proposed Colorado silver dollar
will be lull Wnite.

bolter than ttiiD people, because they
hate an extra amount of nutriment
stored away iu their tissues to support
them during the ordeal. Moreover,
there are many other consolations for
rumple of abundant uirtlj. They are
eenerally optimists bv nature ipihi
and jolly companions, whose society is

universally prelerrea tj that of jeople
with angular frames and disposition.

A PALE F.iCK
comes from poorWi. Yoor blond
IMwi tn he ennrbM
and vitalized. For
till tbere a iwilliiiiK id
the world mi tbor-oug-

effective a
lb-- i 'ion Cul.l.-- n

Medical Lnacovery.
Children who are
ik, tlnn. pale, and

puny are made
strong, plump, roar,

and robust by the " Ihirovery It's eetie-nall- y

adapted to thrnn, too, from it pltwa-au- t
Uurt. It an appetizing, nwUiratjve ton-

ic WUK-- build up needed nWi nnd atrernrth.
In evsry blal -- taunt or disorder, il it

dnt bent cr euro, you have your
nuoey back.

Int. R. V. Prttui: rw Sr - I will my
that I used the " Medk-a- l DlaooverT" for my
UtUe lrU and aim u entirely wflL I cannot
era your mediclnea bio highly. You mayhi aaaurod that you will always have roy
auMfmrt.

Postmaater of AUUtn, Perry Co, Tenn.

Looking Better
feeling better
better in every-

way. There's
more consolation
in that than well

people stop to
ponder. To get
back flesh and
spirits is every-
thing.

Scott's Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphites is prescribed by lead-

ing physicians everywhere for ail-

ments that are causing rapid losr
of flesh and vital strength.

Scott's Emulsion will do more thai
to Mop a lingering Cough - it fortifie-th- e

system AGAINST coughs and colds.
PrpnarrS hf ft,e k Bowitr S Y AilSnriret

win's SPECIFIC i
For renovating Iho entire avann
eliminating ail I'oiaon from lh
ltiood, whether of arroftiloim 01

aaaJartaJ origin, this preparation baa do equal.

MWt

For elirbu"n mont I bad an
eating or on my totijrue. 1 wa.s
treafd lir let lwjil hyili'iauK,

bnt obtained no relwf : theaore gradually rr
worae. I nnally took H. H r.. and waa entirely

after uaing a few bottle ."
C. II. McLemmkk, Henderson, Tex.

4
Treatie on Illood and Pklo tllls- -

111.0 I'd free.
TniiSwirr Srrrinc Co.,

Atlanta, ,

'COLCHtSTER"
SPADING BOOT.

for farmer. Miner, K. It. A
hands and other.

The outer or lap ole i'
Lend the wtiol lenvth of tli'
aoledowu to the liwl i,roiriin the alianli m

diu hliiit,dlgliii? and other work. elqtialny
IhroiiKhoiit.

SK VOI'K DKAI lit

ely's CatarrH
CREAM BALM

ClranMca the)
Nasal I'tuiMairr,

I laj a I'aln and
liitlanimailoii,

JsValN l be 8r-- .

the
henaee of Tnfcle

auid Slm-ll- .

TBI THE CURE. HAYKliVl-- R

A particle l applied Into each noatrll am)
aareeatrin. PrK'c ii eni i linitiili, or hr mail.

I.r I Varr..n t.. tin r.
113 hAu..bi

TO OPEN THIS CAN.

rm HOG CHOLERA this

LYE
la a aura cure if 1 1" time.m fur niaklim H'i. (

l1niiM, NnnlnK Watwr. II

baa no equal. Tlia licm

Wlfe'a bnet frirnA A

ble viHahlav reelpe In
each ji I'"r inin l.y all
I;..,. .. ft milviu nrl yo

mJIS asthma
r a. vaaaa WMuatTL NfUn alTIIU ifiClflC

W"- - M Trial
raatiai aaat IW. sl kr "-- I

flaw. Oaf Sax aaal aM--

iThoa.Popham.Phlla.Pa

SOMETHING :ERE THAT WILL

INTEREST THEM.

Put Away All Farm Tool auii Ma. bines
In ouditlon 1tr Work -- Halt as a Kertil-I- .

froen - llltita to
Hoas.kvs-i.ra- .

Mturiua: f arm loileuienia.
Upon storing farm iuipleiiierit-- i in

pro, er condition depends in no mail
degree th-- success of farming, says
the American Agriculturist The
man w ho pro. Ides a dry, airv shelter
lor farm tools and machines) and puts
lliem in it Alien thev are not in use,
has done aNvi-- e ai.d profitable thing,
l ut lie may have don only half of
w hat he might and should do for the
preservation and good work of his
tools and machines, lie should also
put the to'ds and machines awav it.
good condition. This includes free-Cor- n

from dirt. 'The plow for ex-

ample, put away coated with mud
w II rust and rot. though in a good
shelter, and such a coating is vet
mote harmful to the delicate arts of
machines

T hough bright teol surfaces are
clean, they will probably rust unless
coated with oil in s 'liie form, and to
be sure that even clean wood does not
rot one 111 11st coat it with paint or
oil. for coating metal surfaces coal
oil or beef tallow is good. Ol couise
the tallow should he applied In a liquid
condition. It will pay to coat rough,
but unpainted meta sunaces as well
as polished ones. or farm tools and
machines, mineial paint Is letter
than artillcial pigments, and brown
mineral paints Is very cheap Indeed.
Anyoncoug t to e able to mix it
Use only ladled linseed oil, and th
best is certainly the cheapest, or one
can Luy ready mi eo paints of good
quality at reasonable prices One
should have tw j brushes a large one
for ordinary surfaces anil a sui.iil one
for narrow surfaces or small coiners.
It is advisable to put away all tools
and machines in condition for work

plows, hoes, harrows, or sickles
sharp with all breaks repaired and
weak parts strengthened. There
will be nior time for this at the eiove.

than at the beg, nnlng of the season's
work, and then one has the comfort-
ing assurance that as soon as the
season permits he , may begin work.
Whi n one puts away the Implements
jusi. as they leave t lie Hold, il is often
found that it has been lorgott--n that
some must be mended and others
shin pencil, and this Is not recollected
until lliev are biouglit out for work.
Then valuable time must be lost in

going to .the blacksmith.

I'Vctlniir for 3111k.

l or fifteen years 1 have led and
milked my own cows, and in that
time 1 have tr.ed all kinds of Seed

and nearly every kind of cow, says a
writer in Jersey Bullet 11. Kcgiilarity
as to time and quantity of lee I has
nearly as much to do with the quan-
tity of milk as does the quality or
feed. 1 try to feed my cows the same
time each morning and evening, and
make the cow's appet te the gauge
of the amount, always giving as near
as pos ble just what she will at up
clean. 1 use as far as possible a
mixed ration composed of hay, grain,
and cottonseed meal, In the propor-
tion of three parts of grain to one of
cottonseed meal w.th all the hay she
will eat up clean.

The best ration I ever used was
composed of one part was. two of
corn, and four of oats, well mixed
and ground together. Of this 1 give
I rom eight to twelve quarts tier day,
accord i g to the size of th- - Cow, the
liav, of course, included I give in
adiliton to the above about three
times a week wheat bran, all they
will eat, besides the parings of pota-
toes, turnips, eta, from ihe kitchen.
Hut I would iie- er allow a cow to
drink slop from tne kitchen. To
make a gootl pure milk the cow must
I avc pure wafer. Kindness and good
shelter are also prime necessities 1 11

the management of a cow. The
finest Jersey would prove a failure if
curried with the mil king-stoo- l ami
sheltered with a bai bed wire fence,
no matter what kind or how much
feed she had.

suit as a

This Is a subject wnich lias at
traded a good deal of attention and
been discussed quite freely by the
farmers of this state, decently a
correspondent of the Mark Lane Ex-

press gave some interesting informa-
tion as to the benefits of salt as a
fertilizer and the best method) of
using it upon land. He said IS a I al-

though it was an excellent practice to
put salt regularly and freclv on the
manure heap, this is not sutlieient for
dry and lightsoils, so that alsiut two
hundred-weigh- t of salt should be ap-
plied with each carl-loa- d of manure;
but It Is generally agreed that the
best time to apply salt is Just before
the land Is broken up, when it gets
plowed in and thoroughly- incorpor-
ated with the soil anil subsoil.

or all produce salt has been
found to lie more or less beneficial, ac
cording: to iho condition of Iho soil.
If noxious insects, slugs, and weeds
have' been troublesome, and If the
soil is light, friable, peaty, or ina-ly-

,

requiring moisture, salt is undoubt-
edly the Is'sf lertilizer to be got, and

per acta may be used
with great advantage, but upon
st ill heavy, wet 'arrl it, 'iionld be
used moderate!,' and only when the
laud is br'.'ato u,i. It ttt recently
been proved that wheut. t.iu y oats,
and rj'e tr.e been considerably d

ly silt dressings, us it not
only sire ' gtliens the straw and in-

creases tho yield, but protects the
ruin from attacks of mildew, etc.

llowlii'4 Orntiud.
Snow and a slight depth of fro en

ground are not objectionable. In fall )

Th HaiKht of Ilia gnu
To arrive ai any conclusion as to the

weight of the sea would be dillicult in
the absence of sulliciently accurate
tud exact figures as to area. Air.

schooling, a writer in Longtnaa's Mfeg-HZin- e,

has confronted iina dealt with
he prob.ein. He hits been measuring

and weighing the sea, and according to
his calculations "the number of gal-ion- s

in the whole sea is o7o,00 '.OOnxKl,.
M),0iX i.OOU, which, if it could be poured
.'way at the rate of 1,000 gallons a

take nearly 12,iXX),0U0,0U0

vears to get rid of. If we could sell it
even at so low a price as a shilling for

0,0W gallons, the bill would come to
X 1 ,Ki,0 H Hi,( KXJ,(M KJ,tXX).

rMipiiosiiig the sea to be formed into
4 round coin in n reaching to the sun,
he diaineler of the co.umn would be

neariy 2 3 miles The Pacific would
orm 2:1,000,000, mid the Atlantic

If it were a colui.in of ice,
tnd the entire heat of ihe sun could he

I'Oiiceiitrated upon it, it would ail be

melted in one second anil converted in-

to pas in eight seconds, which illus-iatt-- 8

the heat of the sou rather than
he size of the sea. The weight of the

a is I.l'iCo.OOO.OiXI.OOOOIXI.IKXJ tons, and
laconiractcr took the job to move it
it even so moderate a price as a thou
sand tons for a penny he would require

he paid the amount of the national
lv 10,000 times over in reward for h s

labors.

t'aorp in yrii'Kf.Y ItKLiEvrn, ami wln.oji-nj- t

oiitrh Krenlly helped, unit it duration
iiortened by llr. I). J ay lie's Kxpectoratit.
he olil faiiiilv Hliind-h- for Coiirhn and
olds, and till or Throat altectioiiH

Kate Field's "Washington: The wile
-- How did you dare, sir, to scold tne
before Mrs. Jirown.

Tan is a hattlelield on which we ('.(flit
or lame." To preserve heiilth in this lir hi
i"e l!eecliam'ti I'll h. cents a box.

Indianapolis .Journal: "Como to

ay?'' asked the tisli.
' Oh, no,' said the worm. "Just drop

ned in for a bite; that's all"

Throat Diseases ennimeiicc r it h a t'ough.
old, or Tliroat. "lirnv n't I'.roiir li '.n'

lrrhrs" pive imnii'dinte relief. imh:
ii w. Price i'i i t".

An old negro applied at the Louis-

ville county court a few days
nice for a marriage license. The clerk
old him it would cost $2. "I'll!" naiii

he old darkey straiglnening up am

opening his eyes in great surprise
hen he scratched his head, shook it

and ambled to the door,
that lie could "get a temiblt-o- t

of llot:r for dat money, a terrnble
ot, fo' bIio'." And he never came hack

See "Colchester's" spading l'.)t Ad. in
ot her column. ,

WaiThli ,lud(n lnft'y?
A New York police Judge who

married proposed to a Harlem
widow.

'T feel very much honored but
i iinnot return your love," replied the
widow.

'Have you anything else to sav 111

your defense?" asked the judge,
that he was not on the bench.

"N'o, your honor, there are no nuii-gatin- g

circumstances," she replied,
laughing. Texas Si flings.

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader of thin pit:cr will be. pleaW.

!o learn that there is ut least one dreaded
disease ibni science Ikis lieen aide to cure
in all its stages, and thai is Cntarrh. Hull's
Catarrh cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical Initeniity. I'atarrli
being a constitutional disen :e, rei aires
consiinilional treaiim ni. Hull's Calarni
( ore is taken intererilly , acting directly
on the blood und rmicons surfaces of the
svsli'in. hereby destroying the foiimlnl ion
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building "p 'he const itution
and assi-tin- g natrir in doing lis work.

be proprietors hnra so ninch fuilh In it
etiralive jhiwits. Hint they oiler One Hun-
dred I loiinrs tor any rase that it lulls to
cure. Scud lor testimonials Address,

K. J. t il UN KY iv CO .Toledo, d.
Sold by lniggits. i.k'.

liorax is a harm ess and effective
cleansing agent lor white clothes, and
is cheaper and in every way better than
expending one's time and strength in

rubbing. Dissolve it iu scolding hot
water, one tablespoon fill to each pail-
ful of water, and pour over the clothes
instead of boiling them.

The Only Way
To Cure t'alarrh In Ilia head la to remove
turn the blood the I ni pit lex which cause and
feed It. Tillman be done by taking Hood

sarsaparlll. Ihe " blood purifier, which
efleiduallyexiwl nil treeof and Kortna
of disease and r.iaiiently eiirea Catarrh. .

Tliia la Not Theory, but simple (act, and
Ihe uecs, of Hood's sarsa(iarllla as a remedy
for Culiirr l tolllled to by many ople
whom It has eured, not for a time only, but
lietmaneiillv. Rrmemlier

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURIES
Hood a I'illa cure ilvxr Ilia, couallpalioli,

.lllloimneaa. Jaundice, alek headache.

. Si. V. Mo. S0S-- 6I. York. Nab

nrn witrruta to, aitf T ataa ear ywa aaat las m
a lad Bar.

Mistaken .

liagged Robert These 'ere anar-
chists won't never succeed till they git
a better battle cry. Tlieir "Bread
or Blood" motto don't create no en-

thusiasm.
Wearie Willie Guess not.
Kagged Robert No. Ef they want

ter git the people with 'em, ef they
want ter stir up th' hearts o' patriots
to noble deeds, let 'em march through
th' streets yellin' "Beer or blood!" an'
we'd all join in. NT. Y. Weekly.

THE MODERN MOTHER.
Has found thai her little ones are im-

proved more by the pleasant laxative.
Syrup of Kigs, when in need of the laxa-
tive effect of a gentle remedy than by any
other, and that, it is more acceptable to
them. Cbildien enjoy it and it benefits
them. The true reme y. Syrup of figs, is
manufactured by the California Kig Syrup
Co. only.

To keep tortoise shell combs bright
rub them after each wearing with soft
leather. When they become dim clean
them with rotten stone and oil applied
with chemois.

"German
Syrup

99

My acquaintance with Boschee's
German Syrup wasmade about four-
teen years ago. I contracted a cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from fill-

ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-
baths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
obtained a bottle. I received quick,
and permanent help. I never hesi-

tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
II. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J.

Improvement The Order of The Age.

THE SMITH PREMIER.

Most Perfect Mac nine in The World.
Excellent material and uorkrrunKhip.
No wooden levers, do shaft keys.
Most eompaet, bent made lewi

movement to operate. A trial demonstrate,
all we claim.

Write l"r Catalogue
The Smith 1jhkmii.r Typewriter Co.,

No. K.25 Far n urn St., Omaha, Neb.
K H Maviikw, Manager

riiiiiiiipH

BaaaaBBSaaaaBBaaanaraaaaaB

BEST LINE
TO

DENVER
AND

CALIFORNIA
PATENTS. TRflDF-MIRK- S:

Kimn mutton ami ;m lo I'nlenl ability of In-

vention. .Scud for invenliinCOuias.or Hnw toOct
a l'uteul. Caiuick O'l ilmi:! 1., WasnlUKton, D. C

DIC tlfiNCV Mi'le working for na at
DIU 111 U lit ' -- linnieortraveliiiB. Snmplea
thai reiail lor Sl.ntl mid terms for ,10c. Stamps
or silver A vn A- Co Madison, Conn.

GENTS WANTED M SAURY
AorrommiH.inn to lurelln tlie N"w Pate.ntOaaaal-

al Ink Brasilia ivie il. Aula maaina w a way.
Monroe Kraaor Silk. Co., X ",tm. La Croaa. Wla.

Thomas P HiHPaov Wh.iiirtoa,PATENTS It t '. N any ff iinitl rariit
ll" for

grading; Honey.
lieekeeis-r- s evidently vary in their

ideas 01 now many grades of honey
arc required. Judging from expres-
sions made in The American bee
Journal on the sub.ect, 7 out of 24
were in favor of three grades, and
one wanted lour grades. (J. VV. l)e-luar-

expiesses himself as follows:
"I have but two grades light
colored aud dark' colored. This
ineacs honey gathered in the clover
season, which gives us white honev;
and honey gathered in the fall from
the astors, et, which gives us dark
honey. I protest against any further
t lasslflcation. It is a wonder to me
that those restless individuals who
clamor tor classification of honey
have failed to see that loo much
grading' has put the producers of

agricultural prolucis at the tender
mercies of the sharpers.

r aise Keonomy.
The attempt to keep thiriy or more

hens in a poultry house that is adapta-
ble to only twenty, results in fewer
eggs from the thirty hens than If a
smaller number occupied the space.
( ases arc niimeious where a few
hens layed well, while large flocks
;ave no returns. The hens must bo
comfortable or they will not thrive,
and during the warm season there is
no surer method of ceasing egg pro
ductlon than to have too many hens
together. There Is 110 e onomy in
crowding them, for what is gained in
one direction is lost in another.

Hints to Housekeeper.
Mknd the torn pages of books with

white tissue paper.
MiUiTAK and paint may be removed

from glass with hot. sharp vinegar
Nk put salt on a steak until

alter it. is cooked.
T. ' rubbing with a flannel dipped

in whiting the brown discoloration
may be taken oil cups which have
been used for baking.

Is purchasing canned goods it is a
sale rule to observe whether the head
of the eati is concave, a bulging ap-
pearance being indicative of a decom-

position.
Lay a thick piece of Canton Man-

uel under your tablecloth. Even
coarse n apery will look a iuu;h bet-
ter quality with a sub-cove- r than if
spread directly over the bare tab e

lop.
li 111 hags are tilied with almond

meal, bran, oins root, or crushed
lavender Mowers, with borax or shaved
caslile soap. The bag Moats upon
the water when not In actual service.

I through any blunder in cleaning
a fowl the ga or other entrails are
hinst which affects the meat may lc
easily removed by soaking for half an
hour in cold water in which a little
soda has been dissolved.

1' you have never tried apple short-
cake try it now Prepare it exactly
as you would straw lie ry shortcake,
using apple sauce In place or the

and by the time apples grow
again you may consider an apfle
shortcake as great a treat as straw-
berry shortcake.

Ik vou have black or tinted cun- -

bncs 01 musiins which you hesitate
to trust t;i the laundress, give 1 hem
a first dip vourself in wafer iu which
you have stiried a tenspoonful of
black pcp;;cr. This is also to
save gray and buff linens from spots
when used in llrst water.

Litti.k red ants cannot travel over
wool or rag carpet. Cover the shelf
in a c oset or pantry with flannel, set
whatever you wish to keen from the
ants on It, and they will at, once dis-

appear They may be caught also in
sponges into which sugar has been
sprinkled; then the sponge should be
dropped into hot water.

One Hundred Miles un Hour.
The real danger in increasing Ihe

speed of expresses ariven by steam
docs not lie In incidental risks. It
is not denied that a modern locom:)
tlve might, be built which could run
up to l" or possibly loo miles an hour,
if the lines were straight. It is the
curies of the existing lines which
render anv such speeds impossible,
unless the weight of the engines and
trains were also increased far beyond
what the bridges and permanent way
would hear. At th first sharpcurve
the 100-mil- e express would lly olT the
rails. The necessary relation of
these curves to speed is accurately
known, and it is that and not the
want of power, or novel dangers from
wind pressure or boiler explosions,
which sets the limit to mod rn train
speed.

As the forcy tending to throw (til
the line a train running at the speed
of 150 miles an hour would be about
six aud a half times greater than
that which a steam cipress train re- -

sists at a curve when running at
sixty mues an hour, it is plain thai,
the pfscnt iines could not be used

j for 'ho ''lightning express," even
j though the electro-moto- r wore sub-

stituted for the steam engine. The
lines must not only he stronger, hut
stralghter than would bo possible by
any modification of their present
form. The Spoctator.

IF YOU WANT TO FEEL t PERFECT CURE PROMPTLY, OF

LUiVlBAH
ST. JACOBS OIL WILL 00 IT AS KOTHIXS ELSE CAS DO.


